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First Coast Parkinson’s Disease 
News Letter 

Summer Edition, 2019 

New Feature 
The Parkinson Wall of Fame 

 On a warm summer afternoon, while sitting around Wilson's dining room table, holding a 
newsletter staff meeting, Bill suggested we put a regular feature in the newsletter called 
the Parkinson's Wall of Fame.  The idea was to recognize local,  everyday people living 
with Parkinson’s who have found within themselves extraordinary strength and creative 
ideas that help them deal with the disease.  We all get inspiration and strength by listening 
to Keynote speakers at symposiums and successful individuals who are flown in for 
national conventions. But we have similar inspirational stories right here in our midst. You 
and your friends in the support groups and exercise groups accomplish incredible feats 
every day as you fight the progression of PD.  Your lives tell the stories. Your support is 
demonstrated simply by showing up. 
 
As you enjoy the stories and learn about the lives of others before Parkinson's, and how 
their lives have changed since their diagnosis, think about those around you that you 
might nominate for this recurring feature of the newsletter.  All nominees will have the 
opportunity of approving their stories before being published.  Keep In mind that this is not 
a contest, merely an attempt to recognize the extraordinary efforts of ordinary people. 

 
Can you think of a person you know with Parkinson's disease that fits this description? If 
so, please submit their name and your reason for the nomination to the newsletter staff. 
You can find staff contact information on page 12 of this newsletter. 
 
What’s Inside? 
Bill Castelli-Wall of Fame (p. 2) Upcoming Events (p.7) 
Heather DeVries-Original Poetry (p. 3) Exercise Classes (p. 8, 9)  
First Coast Parkinson Run (p. 4) Local Support Groups (p. 10) 
Research (pp. 5, 6) National Organizations (p. 11, 12) 
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Bill Castelli 
In 2013 when Bill Castelli was 
diagnosed with atypical Parkinson's 
disease he did not want to face the end 
of a successful career in retail jewelry 
management, so he began his own 
online jewelry sales company which is 
still a viable business today.  Bill, who 
was an avid runner prior to his diagnosis 
enjoyed a healthy lifestyle based on both 
exercise and nutrition.  He continues to 
this day, peddling 5 miles a day on his 
bike.  
 
The first hint that something was wrong 
came when he noticed his speech 
getting slower. “Communicating with 
people,” Castelli says, “is the most 
troublesome thing about this disease.” 
“People treat you differently.”  “They 
don't take you seriously and think you're 
slow in every other way because your 
speech is slow.”  
 
Bill, a certified instructor of a Parkinson 
Exercise Network® class in St Augustine 
enjoys his service to the Parkinson 
community because it gives him 
tremendous satisfaction. The class, 
which meets twice a week, is free of 

charge.  Bill has been proactive in dealing with the disease by participating in several research 
studies; Rochester, Emory University, and the University of Saint Augustine to name a few.  
 
What are Castelli’s suggestions for other Parkinson patients? “Don't immerse yourself in the 
disease,” he urges. “Keep your life balanced; keep moving and stay positive!” 
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Original poetry 
 by Heather DeVries 

At Least for A While 

When I was diagnosed in 2010 
My first thought was I didn't want to burden my family and friends 

I could see myself shaking and walking with a walker 
All hunched over and looking down 
Those thoughts made me really frown 

At least for a while 

I didn't know much about Parkinson's disease 
I've learned that it affects us all differently 

Some of us fall a lot and some of us are at ease 
Some of us have difficulty speaking and writing our name 

And some of us carry on as if nothing has happened 
At least for a while 

I threw myself into exercising doing 
Silver Sneakers, walking on the beach, riding a stationary bike 

Even taking an occasional hike 
    I thought I could outrun it 

At least for a while 

I live with my son and his family on Ponte Vedra Beach 
And I feel confident nothing is out of my reach 
My daughter-in-law is always right there to help me 

She drives me to exercise class, doctor's appointments, speech class and physical therapy 
She does my laundry, turns down my bed at night, always making sure I 

have freshwater or whatever I need 
At least for a while 

 As I'm approaching 10 years, the progression is evident 
But my spirit is getting stronger 
    I have only One Life to Live 

And it isn't getting longer 
At least for a while. 

 However, I'm surrounded by love both day and night 
Which makes it much easier to fight 

At least for a while 
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2019 First Coast Parkinson’s Run  
In its 6th year, the First Coast Parkinson’s Run at Riverside Park was a huge success. “ It had a 
much bigger feel,”  says Jen Otero,  co-founder and coordinator of the run since its inception 
in 2014. “We  registered over 1,050 runners this year,” says Otero, (200 more than in 2018) 
“with a record number of 44 organized teams.” “We ran out of medals and shirts for the first 
time ever!” 

Affecting an estimated 1 million Americans, Parkinson's disease is the second most common 
neurodegenerative disease after Alzheimers.  More than just a race, the First Coast 
Parkinson's run is a family fun , and inspiring event that raises awareness and funds to beat 
Parkinson's. The nonprofit foundation at UF Health, the primary sponsor for the run, provides 
income from the event to support local Parkinson support groups and affiliated efforts such 
as the First Coast Parkinson’s Disease Newsletter. 

This year’s run which took place on April 20, 2019, incorporated a change to the race start and 
to the  1 mile fun  run location to include ending in the park, not outside of the park, New 
set-up of booths as well as increased number of booths/sponsors were also  notable 
improvements. New this year was the FCPR Hat and the 1st place recipients.   
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RESEARCH  

 
Inbrija, a levodopa inhalation powder, is a new 

prescription medicine used as needed for OFF 

periods in adults with PD treated with regular 

carbidopa/levodopa.  It has just become 

available and if effective could be helpful in 

relieving symptoms in between regular doses of 

carbidopa/levodopa up to five times daily.  It is 

made by Acorda.  Several people in the Beaches 

Support Group have started using it and are hopeful that it will work for them when needed.   

 

How can your quality of life be affected by singing?  

The Brooks College of Allied Health Sciences at Jacksonville University and Brooks 

Rehabilitation are combining forces to study the effects of therapeutic singing on voice, 

respiratory control, and cough strength in persons with Parkinson's Disease.  The results will 

speak for themselves as Judy Wingate, Ph.D.  of JU and Cecilia Brooks, SLP of Brooks Rehab 

work together with Brooks music therapist, Danielle Porter to lead a group of participating 

patients  as they take part in 12- 60 Minute group 

music therapy sessions, which are currently in 

progress through August.   

 

Porter said that it is not about making pretty music. 

She uses elements of music such as rhythm, 

dynamics, pitch, and harmony, hoping to increase 

strength,  tone  and flexibility of the muscles used 

to produce speech, breath, and cough.  Participants’ 

scores on a final evaluation will be compared with 

baseline data, previously collected, to determine 

the efficacy of the singing intervention. 
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(Research continued)  

The Michael J. Fox Foundation has awarded $3 million to develop new technologies for gait 

and balance issues, one of the most challenging and under-addressed issues in PD.    Loss of 

independence and diminished quality of life can result from falls and injuries, and current 

medications do not always address these issues.  Improving balance and preventing falls 

would be a great “step” forward for our PD people. 

 

 

 

In May 2019  the American Academy of Neurology Annual Meeting was held in Philadelphia. 

It was announced there that a new nasal delivery system for L-Dopa to manage PD OFF 

episodes has been developed by ImpelNeuroPharma. The powder formulation delivered to the 

vascular- rich upper nasal cavity can be used by the patient or caregiver to help alleviate off 

periods.  The results for this inhaler are preliminary, but promising.  More of the medication 

gets into the bloodstream when administered this way. 

At the same meeting, it was announced that treatment with adult stem cells with regenerative 

effects is safe and well-tolerated and improves motor function in people with mild to 

moderate PD, according to early findings from an ongoing small study. Stay tuned….. 

 

 

 

Trivia Question:  It costs about 2.6  __?__ dollars to bring a 
new drug to Market. Which word goes in the blank?  (hundred, 
thousand, million, billion, or trillion), according to the Journal of 
Health in Economics.   
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Upcoming events around the region 
Cheers! Jax Hope Inc is excited to announce our second "Pints for Parkinson's" fundraiser 
scheduled for Sunday, September 29th from 2:30-5:30 at the Southern Swells Brewery on 
Beach Boulevard in Jacksonville Beach. In 2017, we were blessed to have over 220 people in 
attendance and raised nearly $24,000 for our non-profit Parkinson’s organization, JAX HOPE 
INC.   This family friendly event includes live music, delicious food catered by Gregory Paul's, 
Brewery tours, a raffle and silent auction!  All funds raised from our silent auction go to offset 
monthly membership fees for our Parkinson's fighters who otherwise cannot afford the 
$89/month to attend our evidence-based fitness classes. Fitness classes  include  Rock Steady 
boxing Tai Chi Yoga, and dance. Mark your  calendars and join us - Tickets are only $25 at the 
door!  

 

Moving Day Sponsored by the Parkinson's  Foundation 

More Than Just a Walk, moving day is a powerful, fun, and inspiring event that raises 
awareness and funds to beat Parkinson's.  For the second year, hundreds of people from and 
around the First Coast will gather at the University of North Florida on November 16th, 2019 
to join together in this movement for change. Participation at Moving Day helps the 
Parkinson's Foundation fund better research, better treatment, and better lives. This 
family-friendly event will feature a variety of movement activities such as yoga, dance, boxing, 
Pilates, and Tai Chi--all proven to help manage Parkinson symptoms.  

Here are some ways you can get involved in preparation for Moving Day 
2019 

● Save the date November 16 
●  Invite family and friends to join you in November #Move4PD  
● Share your story about Parkinson's where you shop and do business 
●  Register online at MovingDayJacksonville.org 
●  Join or start a team to walk and fundraise together 
●  Use social media to begin a fundraising and awareness effort 

t  
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Exercise and Sport Programs 

Tai Chi UF Health Jacksonville Contact: Elizabeth Liu at (317) 331-3120 or 
Lisa Smith (904) 383-1022; UF Health Towers, Tower 2 on 10th floor, 580 8th 
St. W., Jacksonville, FL 32209 Class time: Wednesdays at 10 a.m. NOTE:  This 
class is particularly for Parkinson patients and other movement disorders.  

Tai Chi Brooks Family YMCA Jacksonville (904) 345-6812 
http://www.brooksrehab.org/programs-and-services/adaptive-wellness 104 
Centrion Parkway, N., Jacksonville, FL 32256  

Yoga UF Health Jacksonville Contact: Lisa Smith (904) 383-1022;  UF 
Health Towers, Tower 2 on 10th floor, 580 8th St. W., Jacksonville, FL 32209 
Class time: Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. NOTE:  This class is particularly for 
Parkinson patients and other movement disorders.  

Rock Steady Boxing Fernandina Beach Contact: Guy Petty or Mary Anne 
Waikart at (904) 310-6678 Advanced Muscle Therapy, 961687 Gateway Blvd., 
Quote 101A, Fernandina, FL 32034 3 weekly sessions MWF 2 p.m.  

Rock Steady Boxing Jacksonville DBA Jax Hope, Inc. Contact: 
Kristen Gray at (404) 229-8217 http://jaxhope.org Title Boxing, 14286 
Beach Blvd. #40, Jacksonville, FL 32250 Tuesdays and Fridays (Boxing) 
9:45-10:45, 10:45-11:45, Wednesdays 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
(alternating-balance & flexibility, dance, and yoga)  

Rock Steady Boxing San Marco Contact: Jason Watson 
(904) 636-0092, sanmarco@rsbaffiliate.com 1780 Emerson 
Street, Jacksonville, FL 32207 Contact for class days and times  
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Brooks Rehab Parkinson’s Wellness Program within the YMCA of Florida 
(904) 345-6812 
https://www.brooksrehab.org/programs-and-services/adaptive-wellness  10423 
Centurion Parkway, N., Jacksonville, FL 32256 and the Dye Clay Family YMCA, 
3322 Moody Avenue, Orange Park, FL 32065 Contact for class days and times 
(including boxing segment)  

Parkinson’s Exercise Network Fleming Island People of all ages and 
stages of Parkinson’s attend classes. There is no charge for the classes. 
Caregivers welcome. Contact: J.J. Ryan,  jjryan@bellsouth.net and Tom Dorsky, 
tomdorsky@hotmail.com also parkinsonsnetwork.org  Sacred Heart Church, 
7190 US Highway 17, Fleming Island, FL 32003 Mondays and Thursdays 
9:30-10:45 a.m.  

 
Parkinson’s Exercise Network St. Augustine  Contact: Bill 

Castelli, bill.castelli@gmail.com  Trinity Episcopal Church, 215 St. 
George Street, St. Augustine, FL 32084 Mondays and Thursdays 
2:30-4:00 p.m.  

Other Programs which include people with Parkinson’s:  

Brooks Adaptive Sports Program  Contact: Alice Krauss, (904) 910-9738 or 
Suzy Blalock, (904) 345-7314 receive weekly newsletter at 
adaptivesports@brooksrehab.org There are numerous weekly activities and monthly 
special events. All activities free to people with disabilities as well as their family 
and friends and no prior skills needed. Equipment provided, as are the 
adaptations and the expert instruction. Additionally, limited bus transportation is 
provided. You do not have to be a previous or current Brooks Rehab customer.  
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Local Parkinson’s Support Groups  

UF Health Jacksonville Contact: Lisa Smith, Clinical Research Coordinator, Dept. of 
Neurology Research lisa.smith@jax.ufl.edu Phone: (904) 244-9480 2nd Wednesday of 
the month at UF Health Jacksonville (11:30-1:30) Tower 2, 10th Floor Banquet Room 
580 West 8th Street, Jacksonville 32209  

Jacksonville Beaches Contact: Carol Rishel: csrishel@gmail.com 
Every Thursday at Palms Presbyterian Church (10:00-12:00) Third 
Street and 35th Avenue South, Jacksonville Beach 32250  

Orange Park Contact: Stan Harris: dsharrisjr@gmail.com or (904) 860-2471 (cell) 3rd 
Saturday of each month at 2:00 pm at the First Baptist Church of Orange Park, Room 
F112 1140 Kingsley Ave, Orange Park 32073. Occasionally, meetings will be held at the 
LifeCare Center Wells Crossing.  

  

Orange Park Caregivers Group Elaine Balcom evesmimi2@gmail.com - 1st Saturday of the 
month at 1:00 PM at the First Baptist Church of Orange Park, Room F112 1140 Kingsley Ave, 
Orange Park 32073. 
 

St. Augustine Contact: Melanie Lomaglio: melanie@starsrehab.org or (904) 501-8779 Meets 
monthly with an alternating schedule of socials and guest speakers. 105 Mariner Health Way, 
St. Augustine, 32086 or see https://starsrehab.org/parkinsons- support-group for event 
schedule including rehab and wellness classes.  

Mayo Clinic Parkinson’s Disease and Related Diseases Support Group Contact: Anne 
Martin, martin.anne@mayo.edu - (904) 953-6523 or (904) 953-7787. 1st Wednesday of the 
month at Mayo Clinic (12:30-1:30). Exact site may vary at 4500 San Pablo Road, 
Jacksonville, FL 32224. 

First Coast Young Onset Alliance Parkinson Support Group 
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=first%20coast%20young%20onset%20alliance%2
0parkinson%E2%80%99s%20support%20group Shannon Parish 
separish@comcast.net   or  561-715-5717.   Start date, Meeting Times, and 
Location of forthcoming face-to-face meetings to be announced.   

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=first%20coast%20young%20onset%20alliance%20parkinson%E2%80%99s%20support%20group
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=first%20coast%20young%20onset%20alliance%20parkinson%E2%80%99s%20support%20group
mailto:separish@comcast.net
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  National Parkinson’s Organizations 

  
 
American Parkinson Disease Association (APDA) 
135 Parkinson Avenue, Staten Island, NY   10305-1425 
apda@apdaparkinson.org  http://www.apdaparkinson.org  
Tel: 718-981-8001 800-223-2732 Young Onset Center: 800-223-3801 
 
Parkinson Alliance 
P.O. Box 308, Kingston, NJ   08528-0308 
http://www.parkinsonalliance.org  
Tel: 609-688-0870 800-579-8440 
 
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research 
Grand Central Station, P.O. Box 4777, New York, NY   10163 
http://www.michaeljfox.org  
Tel: 212-509-0995 
 
 
 
 
National Parkinson Foundation (NPF) 
201 SE 1st Street, Suite 800, Miami, FL   33137 
helpline@parkinson.org  http://www.parkinson.org  
Tel: 800-473-4636 
 
Parkinson's Disease Foundation (PDF) 
1359 Broadway, Suite 1509, New York, NY   10018 
info@pdf.org  http://www.pdf.org  
Tel: 212-923-4700 800-457-6676 
 
The Parkinson's Institute and Clinical Center 
675 Almanor Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA   94085 
Parkinson’s info@thepi.org http://www.thepi.org  
Tel: 408-734-2800 800-655-2273 
 
Parkinson's Resource Organization  
74-090 El Paseo, Suite 104, Palm Desert, CA   92260 
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info@parkinsonsresource.org  http://www.parkinsonsresource.org  
Tel: 760-773-5628 877-775-4111 877-775-4111 
 
Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia & Parkinson Foundation 
P.O. Box 38016, Albany, NY   12203 
info@bsdpf.org  http://www.dystonia-parkinsons.org  
Tel: 212-509-0995 
 
Davis Phinney Foundation 
1722 14th Street, Suite 150, Boulder, CO   80302 
info@davisphinneyfoundation.org  http://www.davisphinneyfoundation.org  
Tel: 866-358-0285 303-733-3340 

Credits.. 

This is issue 13 of the First Coast Parkinson Newsletter, A subsidiary of The 
Orange Park Parkinson support group, a 501(c)(3) non-profit. Chairman: 
Stan Harris.   Newsletter staff:   Stan Harris dsharrisjr@gmail.com ,  Bill and 
Marilyn Wilson billmarilyn@bellsouth.net , Marsha Franklin marsha0652@att.net , 
Annette Whitten annettewhitten@gmail.com ,  Carol Rishel csrishel@gmail.com , 
Aaron Wallace, Gwen  

Note: Find previous newsletters and additional information on the website 
firstcoastpdinfo.org.  
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